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Experimental Investigations of Mesoamerican Obsidian Use
To better understand stone tool function at El 
Coyote, a site in western Honduras, replica obsidian 
flakes were used to process a variety of plant and 
animal products and then analyzed with a reflected light 
microscope to determine patterns of use-wear and 
residue remains. The photographic and qualitative 
documentation of these controlled tool tests provides a 
comparative sample and series of criteria for the 
analysis of the obsidian artifacts from El Coyote.
Suitable flakes were created through hard 
hammer percussion of Guatemalan obsidian. The 
unhafted tools were then used to process uncooked 
plant materials – corn, squash, chilies, and two tropical 
hardwoods – and animal products – leather, steak, and 
chicken to simulate and understand the signature signs 
of a variety of mammal and avian flesh. Each material 
represented a different possible economic activity of the 
past that could be observed in the excavated lithics of El 
Coyote. All products were either sliced or whittled for 
durations of 3 and 15 minutes, then the tool was sealed 
in a bag and labeled to prevent unrelated damage 
through contact with other tools.
As one of the regional staples, understanding the 
signatures of corn was critical for developing the 
comprehensive knowledge for analysis of the tools of El 
Coyote. The common interpretation of maize processing 
in the region involves drying the grain while on the cob, 
removing kernels by hand, and then grinding them 
(Wright 1996). This practice does not utilize obsidian, so 
corn was whittled off of the cob while fresh to document 
the wear and residue signatures alternative method of 
processing corn was used to document the signatures of 
corn 
The tools residues and use wear patterns that 
remained on the surface were microscopically analyzed 
with an Olympus BH-2 microscope using bright field 
incident light at magnifications ranging from 100x to 
500x. Traces of plant and animal residue were 
photographed and identified alongside use wear patterns 
by referencing existing identification standards (Hoadley 
1990; Hurcombe, 1992; Pearsall 2000). The photographs 
were then compiled and labeled to create a profile of 
materials associated with western Honduras for 
analyzing the El Coyote obsidian flakes during the 
following year.
The use-wear angles (not illustrated) fissure 
frequency (fig. 1), fissure width (fig. 2), and edge wear 
(fig. 3) were determined following the illustrated criteria. 
Use-wear angle is a rough measurement of the 
orientation of the fissures in a surface – perpendicular 
(70-90 degrees to the tool edge), angled (20-70 
degrees), and parallel (0-20 degrees).
Use-wear patterns appeared as expected (Hurcombe, 1992), tracing the path of the blade through the material parallel to 
the edge for slicing and perpendicular for whittling. Frequency and width of use-wear fissures (fig. 1,2) were representative of the 
coarseness of the material, best noted in the particularly grainy substances like wood and corn. The greater amount of force 
required to whittle may also have contributed to the width, number, and apparent depth of the fissures in tests 1,2,9 and 10. Edge-
wear (fig. 3) also was more prevalent in instances of whittling, again most likely because of the greater force and tougher nature of 
the whittled materials. Both types of wear increased with duration and was higher for harder and drier substances. Moisture in the 
materials may have acted as lubricants that deterred heavier wear.
Edge-wear for some tests may have been affected by the surface upon which the material was processed. Test 4 had only a 
small number of instances of moderate edge wear, primarily at the point of the blade which sometimes came into contact with the 
cutting board used with all of the tests.
Important diagnostics in identifying plants were the presence of starch (fig 5.), intact fibers (fig. 7), and a qualitative 
measurement of use and edge wear to identify relative hardness of the processed substance. Differentiating plant residues on a 
flake is difficult as the material is coarsely chopped on odd planes and does not rest on an even surface, unlike a stained and thin-
sliced sample on a microscope slide. Animal residues were sometimes identifiable by cell structure (fig. 4) and fibers (fig. 6).
The data and photographic record gathered from this study provides a profile of the signatures of plant and animal products 
of western Honduras on obsidian tool surfaces, which is key to both the follow-up analysis of the obsidian tools from El Coyote and 
the study of obsidian from other Mesoamerican sites.
Test Product Use Duration 
(Minutes)
Use-Wear Fissure Frequency Fissure Width Edge Wear Residue Notes
1 Corn Whittling 5 Perpendicular Moderate Moderate Light Vegetable particles identifiable by presence of 
starch
2 Corn Whittling 15 Perpendicular High Moderate Moderate Vegetable particles identifiable by presence of 
starch. Many fibers
3 Corn Slicing 3 Parallel and Angled Moderate Moderate Moderate Vegetable particles. Only one instance of starch.
4 Chilies Slicing 10 Parallel and Angled High Thin Light Vegetable particles and sections of smooth, 
featureless residue near blade edge
5 Squash Slicing 10 Parallel and Angled High Thin Light Vegetable particles present
6 Chicken Slicing 10 Angled Moderate Moderate Light Animal cells identifiable. Some patches of 
featureless residue away from flake edge
7 Beef Slicing 10 Parallel and Angled Moderate Thin Light Some patches of featureless residue present, 
mostly away from flake edge
8 Leather Slicing 10 Parallel Low Thin Heavy Some fragments of red-brown material. Some 
whole strips of material – potentially diagnostic –
and large amounts of trapped material in obsidian 
imperfections and fissures
9 Mahogany Whittling 5 Perpendicular Moderate Wide Heavy Few instances of plant tissue
10 Lignum Vitae Whittling 5 Perpendicular Moderate Wide Heavy Few instances of plant tissue
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None (Unused Flake) Moderate (Chicken) Heavy (Whittled Corn)
Fissure frequency is a measure of the number scratches that form on a 
tool’s surface when it is used. Unused obsidian ideally has no fissures, 
while a used tool has fissures proportional to the use duration and the 
coarseness of the product.
Light (Chilies) Moderate (Whittled Corn) Heavy (Mahogany)
Figure 3: Edge-Wear
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Figure 1: Fissure Frequency
Figure 2: Fissure Width
Thin (Chilies) Moderate (Chicken) Wide (Mahogany)
Fissure Width is a relative measurement at 100x magnification that 
denotes thin wear lines, fissures of average width, or particularly jagged 
and deep fissures.
Edge-Wear is a qualitative measurement of the frequency and severity of 
damage to the edge of a tool. Light damage represents infrequent dents 
and small chips. Moderate wear is as light wear, but more frequent or 
involves larger breaks. Heavy wear is determined by frequent incidences 
of large chips in the tool’s edge.
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Figure 4: Red blood cells alongside 
a use-wear fissure (Chicken, 500x)
Figure 5: Starch grains 
(Corn, 500x)
Figure 6: Animal fiber 
(Leather, 500x)
Figure 7: Vegetable 
fiber (Corn, 500x)
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